**MAIN MENU**

**SOMETHING QUICK TO START OR SHARE**

**TAPAS-STYLE STARTERS**

- **BREADED MUSHROOMS**
  - With garlic mayo dip

- **BUTTERMILK-FRIED CHICKEN TENDERS**
  - With BBQ dip. Add some heat with a dusting of our Nashville hot seasoning

- **CRACKERJACK PRAWNS**
  - With our new Green Devil sauce

- **CALAMARI STRIPS**
  - With garlic mayo dip

- **CHEESY GARLIC BREAD**
  - With mozzarella and Cheddar

- **BUFFALO CAULIFLOWER**
  - Cauliflower florets in a spicy batter, served with garlic mayo dip

- **SMOKED PORK, CHEDDAR & JALAPEÑO SAUSAGE**
  - With our new Jim Beam® BBQ dip†

- **SOUTHERN-FRIED QUORN® BITES**
  - With BBQ dip

- **NACHOS**
  - With melted cheese, smashed avocado, salsa, sour cream and jalapeños

- **GARLIC & CHILLI PRAWNS**
  - With a slice of garlic bread

- **STICKY CHICKEN WINGS**
  - Glazed in BBQ sauce

- **CRACKERJACK PRAWNS**
  - In a creamy garlic & Cheddar sauce, with garlic bread

**PERFECT FOR LUNCH**

**KATSU CHICKEN RICE BOWL**

- Buttermilk-fried chicken tenders, served with katsu curry sauce, coconut & lime rice, topped with chili and spring onion

**STEAK SANDWICH**

- Sliced rump steak with pan-fried onions and sliced mushrooms in a balsamic-style bun, with triple-cooked chunky chips and slaw

**FISH PIE**

- Salmon and white fish in a creamy leak sauce, topped with Smoked Applewood Cheddar mash and served with steamed vegetables

**WRAPS**

- Our flour tortilla wraps have baby gem lettuce, smashed avocado, halloumi, smoky bacon and two fried free-range eggs. Drizzled with our Spiced Maple sauce

**CAMEMBERT & CHERRY TOMATO TART**

- In a puff pastry case, served with a home-baked jacket potato and slaw

**ROTISSERIE CHICKEN & COMBOS**

**IT’S OUR SECRET-BLEND RUB THAT GIVES OUR ROTISSERIE CHICKEN ITS DELICIOUS FLAVOUR.**

We’re proud that all of our rotisserie chicken is British Red Tractor Assured.

We’ve got the rotisseries fired up all day, making sure your chicken is freshly cooked no matter what time you visit us.

**THE TRIPLE COMBO**

A quarter portion of our rotisserie chicken, a southern-fried chicken breast and a Cajun chicken breast. With sage & onion seasoned triple-cooked chunky chips, buttered corn and our speciality chicken gravy

**THE ORIGINAL COMBO**

A quarter portion of our rotisserie chicken and half a rack of ribs glazed in our BBQ sauce. With sage & onion seasoned triple-cooked chunky chips, buttered corn and our speciality chicken gravy

**THE 83 COMBO**

Our signature combo named after the year we opened. Half a rotisserie chicken and a juicy half rack of ribs glazed in our BBQ sauce. With sage & onion seasoned triple-cooked chunky chips, buttered corn and our speciality chicken gravy

**SIMPLY CHICKEN**

A chicken breast with a home-baked jacket potato, steamed vegetables and our speciality chicken gravy

**BBQ CHICKEN STACK**

A chicken breast with Monterey Jack cheese, BBQ sauce, back bacon and three buttermilk-fried chicken tenders, with triple-cooked chunky chips, slaw and buttered corn

**SIGNATURE HALF ROTISSERIE CHICKEN**

With sage & onion seasoned triple-cooked chunky chips, buttered corn and our speciality chicken gravy

**BIRD, SURF & TURF**

A Cajun chicken breast, 8oz* rump steak and crackercake prawns, served with triple-cooked chunky chips, slaw and buttered corn

**OUR DELICIOUS SALADS ARE ALL 690 CALORIES OR LESS.**

Roasted butternut squash, quinoa, chargrilled Tenderstem broccoli and soya beans, tumbled with fresh leaves and a pineapple & ginger dressing.

**CAJUN CHICKEN BREAST**

217kcal (517kcal)

**CHICKEN BREAST**

209kcal (468kcal)

**CAJUN QUORN® FILLETS**

2877kJ/686kcal

**SALMON #**

1887kJ/451kcal

**ABOVE OFFER FOR LUNCH**

**OUR SLOW-COOKED RIBS**

**SLOW-COOKED THEN GLAZED TO PERFECTION BY OUR CHEFS, SO GET READY TO LICK YOUR FINGERS.**

**JERK RIBS**

Glazed in our Jim Beam® BBQ sauce. Served with triple-cooked chunky chips, slaw and buttered corn

**FULL RACK OF RIBS**

Glazed in our BBQ sauce.

**THE BONE PILE**

The ultimate eat! A full rack of Jim Beam® BBQ glazed Jerk ribs, BBQ chicken wings, served with buttered corn, slaw and triple-cooked chunky chips

**THE ALL IMPORTANT Sauce**

**GREEN DEVIL**

**JIM BEAM® BBQ**

**RED DEVIL DRESSING**

**KICKIN’ GARLIC**

**SPIKED MAPLE**

**DUKES SMOKY KETCHUP**

**PERI-PERI**

**LOVE YOUR SAUCE?**

Take a bottle home for 3.49

**FREE WITH EVERY MAIN MEAL (WORTH 4.49)**

**Unlimited SALAD**
FISH

COD & CHIPS®
Hand-battered cod fillet with triple-cooked chunky chips, tartar sauce and your choice of mushy or garden peas

WHALETAIL WHITY SCAMP®
A dinner-sized scampi fillet in a white sauce, served with tomato, onion and a flour tortilla

VEGETARIAN & VEGAN

SIMPLY SEA BASS®
Dinner-sized filets with a garlic & chilli butter, a lobster & prosciutto salsa, mash and steamed vegetables

QUORN® BBQ STACK
Our veggie version of a harvester favourite! Grilled Quorn® fillets with Mushroom jack cheese, BBQ sauce, topped with bacon flavour crunch and southern-fried Quorn® slices, with triple-cooked chunky chips, slaw and buttered corn

SPINACH & RICOTTA PASTA
Pasta shells filled with spinach, ricotta and artichoke, in a creamy tomato & basil sauce, topped with feta and garlic bread

DESSERTS

MINI DESSERT & HOT DRINK
Choose from a mini portion of our cheesecake, Belgian chocolate brownie or blackcurrant mousse (all 300 calories or less) and a hot drink* Upgrade to a Baileys® latté or liqueur latte® for an extra

THE BIG ONE
Two 4oz* beef burgers, topped with melty Montgomery Jack cheese, back bacon and burger sauce, with half a rack of slow-cooked BBQ-glazed ribs on the side

THE COWBOY
Southern-fried chicken breast fillets with melted Monterey Jack cheese, back bacon and BBQ sauce

THE BEYOND SEAN®
Spiced chipotle vegan burger topped with flat mushroom, melty mature Cheddar slice and burger sauce

THE TRUE BLUE
6oz* beef burger topped with melted Long Clowson Stilton®, back bacon and red onion chutney

BROUGHT TO YOU BY OUR CRAFT BURGERS

THE BBG KING
6oz* beef burger topped with BBQ pulled pork, melty Montgomery Jack cheese and burger sauce

THE CLASSIC
Your choice of a 6oz* burger or chicken breast topped with melty Montgomery Jack cheese, back bacon and burger sauce

THE PURIST
Moving Mountains® plant-based burger topped with a melty mature Cheddar slice and burger sauce

STEAKS

ALL OUR STEAKS ARE AGED FOR 21 DAYS. OUR STEAKS AND GRILLS ARE SERVED WITH TRIPLE-COOKED CHUNKY CHIPS, ROASTED FLAT MUSHROOM, TOMATO AND ONION RINGS.

OUR STEAKS

8oz FİLLET
10oz SIRLOİN
8oz RUMP

ADD A SAUCE
Pepperoncini® Chasseur® Craft Aioli, Bacon & Mushroom® Bourbon shallot® Beef dripping Béarnaise

ADD A TOPPER
1/2 Rack of ribs Garlic & Chilli Prawns Stilton® Mac ‘n’ Cheese Stilton® & Bacon

10oz ANCHO SIRLOİN STEAK
Marinated in a smoky ancho chilli spicing, topped with crispy corn chilli fritter, chilli & garlic butter, Nashville hot seasoned triple-cooked chunky chips and cheddar sauce with buttered corn

JERK CHICKEN
Half a British Red Tractor Assured rotisserie chicken with a secret rub, grilled and blackened in our jerk sauce with triple-cooked chunky chips, back bacon and pimento, mango & black bean salsa

CHARROAS CHICKEN SKENERS
Chicken, chermoula and pepper with a Latin American-style charras sauce, golden rice & beans and buttered corn

THE PЫMМERSTEYER
Jim Beam® BBQ glaced pork loin, a half rack of ribs glazed in BBQ sauce and a smoked pork, Cheddar & jalapeño sausage. Served with triple-cooked chunky chips, spinach, parmesan, pineapple, mango & black bean salsa and Smoked Applewood mac ’n’ cheese

THE PITMASTER
Jim Beam® BBQ glazed pork belly, slow-cooked for four hours and glazed in Jim Beam® BBQ sauce, with a potato, onion & spinach hash, pineapple, parmesan & black bean salsa and Smoked Applewood mac ’n’ cheese

HICKORY-SMOKE BEEF BRISKET!
Jim Beam® BBQ glazed, served with bourbon shalot sauce, garlic & chilli mash, crispy onion nest and Tenderstem broccoli

SUNDAE PARLOUR

ALL OUR REAL DAIRY ICE CREAM SUNDAES ARE TOPPED WITH FLUFFY CREAM AND A SUGAR CONE WAFFLE.

MINI DESSERT & HOT DRINK
Choose from a mini portion of our cheesecake, Belgian chocolate brownie or blackcurrant mousse (all 300 calories or less) and a hot drink* Upgrade to a Baileys® latté or liqueur latte® for an extra

BELGIAN CHOCOLATE BROWNIE
The perfect brownie, with Belgian chocolate sauce and real dairy ice cream

BLACKCURRANT MOUSSE
A tangy blackcurrant mouse on a light biscuit base, served with a scoop of vanilla non-dairy iced dessert

COOKIES & CREAM PIE
Chocolate biscuit base, with a rich and creamy cookies and cream cheese frosting. Topped with cookie & chocolate pieces and drizzled with a chocolate sauce, served with fluffy cream

SUNDAE BEST
Real dairy ice cream drizzled with your choice of raspberry, strawberry, Belgian chocolate or taffy fudge sauce.

CHERRY BLIZZARD
Cherry sauce layered with crushed meringue

VEGAN SUNDAE BEST
Scoops of vanilla non-dairy ice cream dessert drizzled with either raspberry or strawberry sauce

ROCKY HORIZON
Warm chocolate fudge brownie topped with chocolate fudge pieces and a cherry

PASSION FRUIT & WHITE CHOCOLATE
Layers of passion fruit sauce, white chocolate mousse and crushed meringue

SALTED CARAMEL ROCKY ROAD
Salted caramel sauce and Oreo® biscuit crumb layers, topped with mini marshmallows, salted caramel crunch pearls and an Oreo® cookie

CHERRY & BUTTERNUT SQUASH MOUSAKA
Buttermilk squash and spinach, layered with slices of potato & spinach, topped with a creamy feta and goats cheese sauce. Served with garlic bread

FETA & BUTTERNUT SQUASH MOUSAKA

RICE & BEANS
Char-grilled Tenderstem broccoli

STEAMED VEGETABLES
Buttered corn Garlic bread

SIDE

STEAKS

ALLERGEN INFORMATION

Our easy-to-use allergen guide is available for you to use on the food section of our website or on our Digital Menus. We keep our dishes as up to date as possible, and if you can filter out dishes containing any of the 14 major allergens. If you can’t access the internet, we will be happy to provide you with the information. Our food and drinks are prepared in food areas where cross contamination may occur and our menu descriptions do not include all ingredients. If you have any allergies, intolerance or religious diets, please let us know before ordering.

ON THE SIDE

Unlimited salad Triple-cooked chunky chips Triple-cooked sage & onion chunky chips Sweet potato fries Onion rings Mac ‘n’ cheese Home-made jacket potato Mash Golden rice & beans Chargrilled Tenderstem broccoli Steamed vegetables Buttered corn Garlic bread

ON THE SIDE

The perfect brownie, with Belgian chocolate sauce and real dairy ice cream

CHERRY PIE
Dark cherry cherry pie, dusted with demerara sugar, served hot with your choice of real dairy ice cream, custard or fluffy cream

CHOCOLATE ORANGE SLICE
A chocolate brownie base topped with a rich chocolate & orange mousse and chocolate crumb, served with a scoop of vanilla non-dairy iced dessert

Veggie versions available in real dairy ice cream

THE VERY, VERY BEST BIT

CHOCOLATE FUDGE CAKE
With Belgian chocolate sauce and real dairy ice cream

CHERRY PIE
Dark cherry cherry pie, dusted with demerara sugar, served hot with your choice of real dairy ice cream, custard or fluffy cream

CHOCOLATE ORANGE SLICE
A chocolate brownie base topped with a rich chocolate & orange mousse and chocolate crumb, served with a scoop of vanilla non-dairy iced dessert

Veggie versions available in real dairy ice cream

THE MINI DESSERT COMBO
Sundaes

SUNDAE BEST
Real dairy ice cream drizzled with your choice of raspberry, strawberry, Belgian chocolate or taffy fudge sauce. Not served with fluffy cream

VEGAN SUNDAE BEST
Scoops of vanilla non-dairy ice cream dessert drizzled with either raspberry or strawberry sauce Not served with fluffy cream or a wafer

FREE WITH EVERY MAIN MEAL (WORTH 4.49)